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San Jose S

Variety Show To Begin
Homecoming’ Fes vides

The first major event scheduled. for the
week-end
is a variety show to be held tomorrow night at
iu
Morris
Vol. 42
No. 31 Dailey auditorium, according to Jim BarreariN.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1953
man,
The show, which will probably be an hour in length will be *incited
by Stu Schwalbe.
Among the acts to be piresented
will be -The Townsmen- a musical
combo, led by Jim West. The
tiers of the All -Greek show, Alpha
Tau Omega and Alpha Chi Omega
will give their skits again.
San Jose State college will be visited by two accreditation comEldrldre &mks, is scheduled
Id give a mediae prior to the
mittees, one representing the Western Collage association and one
introductio of a weal selecfrom the State Board of Education, Monday and Tuesday of nest week.
tion by Rita Maresca/a, Pat
visiting
committees
Members of tIse
akeedy have been tuppliod
Suzuki will ramble* her singing with the Slew west estivilso,
A Rally committee general with a comprehensive report of the functions of the collegeland its
meeting will he held tonight at
pantomime to the record,
departments. A special idtra-col7 o’clock in Room 139, accord"Marry the Man Today," will be
liege self - evaluation committee
ing to Jerry Rail, Rally comgiven by Jackie Wood and Mary
studied the survey over a month
mittee chain. Refreshments Violators
Lou Fagerson. Swede Ehe, pianist,
ago.
will be served. I
Is scheduled to play some jars
The committee, headed by Dr.
Prepaindisma for the COP
numbers.
James C. Delia*, executive
head the
game t
dean, sent copies et a booed reBernardi stated, -The program
to Ball. Plans
ilismiRsse.
is going to be short and snapp),
tool to both Inspecting groups,
as east staler .will be worked
estItlied "Manual se Accreditsand will be a good opportunity toi
.
Out masers aos needed and p.m
everyone to take a break from
The Student court yesterday an- Moe Procedures.
poem gime he made for the semi
working on their floats, and relax
The State Hoard of Education
girls. All interested students are nounced the trial dates for the 11
for an hour or so."
persons charged with violating team and the Western College asinvited, he concluded.
poster regulations during the re- sociation group will survey the
List of retreats tor the Haseecollege to determine whether it I
catalog parade, the saes* ma cent ASB election.
Homecoming Queen candidates is suitable to be accredited, actor event, has here Masao/ by
reported by Prosecuting Attorney cording to Dr. DeVoss.
the Homecoodair parade chairman. Art Lund.
Bill Tarr are scheduled to appear
Dean 1)eVoss, who is in charge
Nov.
9
at 3:30 of the accreditation arrangements,
before the court on
In di% ision one, the entrants
Kammerer,
p.m. They are: Cam
include sororities Sigma Kappa,
suggested that all division chairKay
Barbara Baker, Eileen Burke,
Delta Zeta, Delta Gamma, Kappa
men and department heads hold
Dennis. Jean Hird, Pat Doherty, themselves in readiness for interAlpha Theta, Kappa ’Kappa GamAlyce Holland and Lynn Best.
views by committee members.
professor ma, Alpha Omicron Pi, Gamma
Dr. Arturo Faille,
Sometimes college prank’s just
Office candidates charged by
He added that instructors
Phi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega. Chi
aren’t funny. Gene Scott, ambu- Tarr are summoned to appear on should not schedule examine- of philosophy, has announced the Omega, and Alpha Phi. Queen atlance driver for Bigley’s Ambu- Nov, 12 at 3:30 p.m. They are Paul thias for the two days that the presentation of two illustrated lec- tendant Jo Anne McAllister and a
tures on art, the first to be given
lance service, reports that he is Sakamoto, president of the Junior college is being inspected.
at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon in non-competing marching unit ale
getting tired of fraternities call- class; Carol Kennedy and Lee Yip.
Committee members will stay at Morris Dailey auditorium by A. E. will be in this division.
ing up for ambulances and hearses
Tarr said he would recommend the Hotel Sainte Claire and arDivision two features all t.when there is no need for one.
that the case against the queen rangements have been made for a Mann of Michael Hall near Londependent groups with Qom.,
don.
"We got a call the other night candidates be waived. He said preliminary meeting between the
The lectures /will feature a Attendant Virginia ity t s
to send a hearse to one of the that the violations were evidently two accreditation groups at 7:30 group of slides Which Dr. Fallkte testes( It. Faistassea
fraternity lieuses." he said. "When the result of a breakdown of com- p.m. Sunday.
ternv "a lame and taiusual col- Iltrippi Phi. mink Alpha PIM.
we got there with the undertaker munication between the HomeThe State Board of Education Ikati- ft" Coon =1LOaltfor the ’m- ill.1016 AM. IP_IPRIAINI
and ths
we-dsued it ,svet
false abaft
’ller-IscansdiCatise -NW ien WO6131- "Tito Evaitition
is Ostia amitINVVIIIIR316.,Pild
Somebody had a big laugh . . . dkikies’.igionsorhig organizations. every flee ’years. flair -Add* Canadoestwas Through Art."
No Alpha. alimir Nisi** RawBob Lindsey was named tempor- committee members will be Wilit was supposed to be joke. We
Dr. Fallico stressed the fact man she, oor Nally sismaaltdidn’t think it was very funny." ary baliff.
liam B. Brown, supervisor of in- that the second lecture, which will tan and AleimaL
service training schools of Los be given at the same time Friday
Scott said five or six false
Division three will have queen
Angeles city schools; Dr. David afternoon will not be a repitition
alarms had been called in this
attendants Jayne Peterson and
of
"location,
H.
Russell,
professor
)ear.
of today’s, but the second of the C01%111 MacLean in the lead. This
University of California; Francis series under the title gnen.
"They call up during the middle
Section includes Dills Sigma Phi,
chief,
of
Bureau
Doyle,
State
of the night when there are only
The school which Mann repre- Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi
Special Education.
two or us on duty," he said, "If
sents is one of a series of experi- Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Claude E. NIkart, sapervisor mental institutiOna which have
the other ambulance in town hapMaking her first appearance at
71i, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
pens to be out on a call, no am- a Student Council meeting today of Industrial arts, Loa Angeles had great success in England. ac- Nu, Theta Chi, Theta Xi. Delta
bulance would be available for a in an official capacity will be City schools; Dr. JOANN C. Pitone, cording to Faint. These schools Upsilon, Sigma Chi, Kappa. Alpha,
real emergency. The nearest one Emily Lippolis, who is replacing consultant in teacher edspeatios. emphasise the importance of art Phi Sigma Kappa, and Sigma Pi.
Nyould be Sunnyvale or Mt. View. Bob Goforth as junior represen- State Department of Educatiom; In the education cif young children
Dr. Daniel M. Mendelowits, as- he said, and were originated by
To emphasize his point Scott tative.
sociste professor of artand ed- the German Philosopher. Rudolph
said, "Sometimes that little time
The main topic of business at ucation, Stanford university.
wasted can cost a life."
Steiner. The lectures are sponthe meeting will be the reviewBlake Spencer, Merrit School of
ing of all Homecoming activities, Business, Oakland; Verne S. Lan- sored by the Philosophy club.
according to John Aitken, Student dreth, chief, Bureau of Health
Body president.
Education; George H. Kyme, muTryouts for COO and crew 19r
Plans for bonfire rally, under sic, University of California; Mrs.
the coming television production
Admission price to the Fresh- the direction of Jerry Ball, will be Dorothy Schnell, chief of the buof the San Jose State Radio and
man variety show tentatively reported along with the variety reau
home making education,
TV guild, will be held- Monday,
scheduled for Nov. 23, is to be show, with Jim Bernardi and Stu Santa Barbara college; Dr. J. R.
Nov. 9, at 4:30 p.m. in 11113. acone can of food, according to Schwalbe in charge. The half time Blanchard, librarian, University
Affairs
of
the
Social
A
meeting
cording to Robert I. Guy, assistant
Nome Baize, committee member. stunts for the COP game will also of California at Davis; Dr. John
tomorrow professor of speech.
will
held
committee
The show, put on by the fresh- be reviewed.
M. Jantzen, dean of the school of night in Room; 117 of the main
man council groups, will feature
It will also be decided when the education, College of the Pacific.
Fall quarter production will he
building at 7 cerlock, according to
one hour of entertainment. next meeting of the council will be
Visiting members of the Westcom- a dramatization of Browning’s
Canned goods collected will be held, since next Wednesday is a ern College association team are ’Vern Perry, Seidel Affairs
"Last Duchess." The presentations
given to a charity group, said holiday. The probable dates will Rev. William J. Dunne. president mittee chairmaii.
Perry urged that all members will be entirely on film, wider the
be Tuesday or Thursday.
Miss Baize.
of the University of San Fran- should attend, sis the Social Af- auspices of the educational direccisco, chairman; Dr. Stephen C. fairs float will be discussed, he tor of station KPIX.
No lime or date has yet tern
Pepper, protestor of philosophy. also said that it the students are
University of California; Dr, Har- prompt in attending, the meeting set IN the presentation.
old F. Spencer. professor of bio- will be over in time for them to
logy, Whittler college; Dr. Law- see the variety show.
rence E. Nelson, director at the
Seniors who participate in the ercises if they* desire to do so. diviston of languages and literto
Dr.
Ge
According
orge
December commencement ’exerature, University of Redlands: Dr.
Muerich chairman of the Faculty
It you’re tired of the halals
ilton Chernin, chairman of the
cises will be excused from final Council, the letter which was sent
sammer we’ve’ Wes biorimr In
department
of
social
science,
Unitraveled
Wahlqubit
Dr.
John
T.
Deexaminations, Dean James C.
to the Council to ascertain faculty versity of California; and’ Alfred
the Santa Clara steam go to
Voss announced. Seniors who do opinion on the final examination L. Hiffinbotham. chairmen of the to Sacramento today to center Eureka where It’s
West,
dean
of
stuH.
with
Joe
Bat sticks= It "fair tonot participate in the exercises issue is in the proems of being department of journalism, Univer- dents, and Dr. Fred Harcleroad,
whit lilt).
sad
will have to cigar with Dr. Vernon ’returned to Dr. Ouellette, chair- sity of Nevada.
day
in
the
both
Insertion,
dean oof
appeals
104:possollinse"
ahmipe
Ouelette before they will be ex- man. of the Senior Week commithealth
college
capitol attending
kr*
IIII-711;
team
yes
cused from finals. the ’dean dis- tee.
to
services meeting.
The letter is being returned at
closed.
the
request
of
the
Examination
Dean DeVoas said that the same
procedure would be followed with conanittee, Dr. Manch said. 40
The junior class began its sale
the other graduating deems this. that the survey can be turned
Dr. Dwight Bente!, journalism
of rooters’ Ituttons for the San
year to the best of his knowl- over into its hands.
Dr. Harrison Heath chairman Jove State-COP football game department head, will fly to Los
edge. The decision was reached in
Angeles tomorrow to address a
a -conference with President John of the Examination comniittee, yesterday.
A small fire damaged a stall
Buttons will be sold until Fri- meeting of theiNatienal Collegiate
said that the matter will be taken
T. Withiquist yesterday.
During the conference. Presi- up in a meeting of the committee day. aticording to Phil Trowbridge. Press Association on "The Free- and brought four San Joss tire
dent Wahlquist also stated that tomorrow. The committee will clams vice president. They will be dom of the Student Press." The tracks to the Shelia Pt fraterpoll of faculty opinion, on sale in a booth at the library meeting. Is to be held at the Am- nity house. 202 S. Eleventh street.
seniors who are eligible to partici- take
pate. in the Decesnber conwnence- Investigate ways in which other arch, and may also be obtained bassador Hotel, will be sponsored Monday night. Sigma Pi spokesin
ment, will be allowed to return colleges haVe handled similar mat- from individual members of the by the Urdverfity of California at man said that km than 1100
damage was door by the blaze.
Los Angeles.
junior class.
and participate in the JWie ex- ters.

Accreditation Teams Will
Visit College Next Week
Rally Committee
Meets Tonight

To Be Tried
Next Week

False Alarms
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Food Is Ticket
To Frosh Show
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It’s Official; Dee. Graduates
Don’t Have To Take Finals

President Travels

Guy Schedules
TV Tryouts

the Weather
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Rootdrs Buuons
Dr. Bentel To Talk Fire Damages
Sigma Pi House
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How About That File?
With blue cards in the mail boxes this morning, the question
which comes to mind is, "Did graduate student Chuck ,Wing ever
finish the master file of examinations he was reported to be preparing for the Inter -Fraternity Council, and if he did, was it a success?"
Thor, is no doubt that the 14 members of the IFC needed some
scholastic simulation. The all -college grade point average for the
school year ending last June was 1.59. Delta Upsilon, the brains of
the IFC, notched 1:5838. Others approaching the general college
average were Sigma Chi with 1.5781, Kappa Tau which recorded
1.5672, and Sigma Nu with 1.5529.
In addition to approaching the all -college average, these four
fraternities topped the all -male average for the college which was
This means that 10 organizations belonging to the IFC do not
maintain average grades. Some of these 10 are worth commenting
upon, we think.
Lowest on last year’s scholastic totem pole was the Theta Chi
fraternity which was voted last spring the "outstanding fraternity"
on- the campus. They achieved a 1.3772 grade point average. Their
closest competition for the dubious distinction of poor scholarship
came from Lambda Chi Alpha, sponsors of the most popular Greek
event on campus, the Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart Relays. This fraternity reached a 1.3881 average. Their relays are great but something is lacking in the book -shuttling department.

1.55.

Other averages were: Pi Kappa Alpha, 1.4923; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 1,4904; Delta Sigma Phi, 1.4838; Alpha Tou Qrnega,
1.4797: Sigma Pi, 1.4440; Kappa Alpha, 1.4376; Theta Xi, 1.4172;
and Phi Sigma Kappa, 1.3941.
Since blue cards are personal things, we don’t feel like telephoning each fraternity house and asking if scholarship has improved. What we would like would be some volunteer information
such as, "Chuck Wing fixed up that master file of examinations and
it worked well" or "Keep your eye on us, we’re studying up a storm
tKis year." However, volunteers are out of style in this draft con.
scious age, aren’t they?

ISO Plans Dance
The International Students organization will have
social dance
tonight, after its hi -weekly mecti
leg Room 117 .1 .7.34) o’clock.
Sirouss Nownejad. club president. said elections of the club’s
officers at the end of the fall quarter will be discussed. Refreshments will he served at the dance.

IThrust and Parry
Thanks Daily
Deer Tin Ott and Parry:
on behalf of the Social Affairs
--elarnmittee. I would like to thank
the editor en& staff of the Spartan Daily for their part in making
the first Coronation Ball a suePub.
-

JIM COTTRELL
RACAt4113 84

mgr.

eettngs

Alphs Beta Alpha will meet tonight in L212 at 7 obclock.
Alpha Gamma will meet tonight
at 240 S. Eighth street at 8
,.
o’clock.
Arnold Air Society will meet at
7.30 tonight at the Hotel St.
Claire, Room 218. Pledge ribbons
will be given to new members.
AWN will meet this afternoon at
4:30 o’clock.
California Reereattoa society
student’s section will meet tonight
in the Women’s gym at 7:30
o’clock.
Canterbury association will
meet tonight at the Trinity
Chapel at 7:15 o’clock. Will attend
Martin Luther film with other
groups.
Sign up now on the Engr. office
bulletin board for the field trip
to Fiberglass.
Eta Epsilon will meet tonight
in Room 1119 at 7 o’clock. Initiation meet in -Room 1119 before
going to Chapel.
-Gamma Alpha Chi will meet
Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Initiation meeting.
lateraatioaal Students organization will meet in Room 117 tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Newmark Glee club will meet
this evening in Newman Hall at
7:30 o’clock.
Rally committee general meeting tonight in Room 139 at 7
o’clock. Everyone welcome.
Social Affairs committee will
meet Thursday night in Room 117
in the main building at 7 o’clock.
Everyone welcome.
Spartan Chi will meet tonight
in Wing’s Restaurant at 5:15
o’clock. Meet first at 337 E. San
Fernando street.
Spartan Orlooci cabinet will
meet tonight at 7 o’clock.
Tao Delta Phi will meet tonight
at the Men’s Faculty club, 210
S. Eighth street at 7:30 o’clock.
Formal smoker for qualified men
students interested in joining.
Former Ventura steimata: Miss

On Na tionalization

Petroleum power in the form
of tractors, trucks, and stationary engines on United States
farms provides a total of 170 171il.
lion horsepower, about twice that
used in American industry.

Studio:
SPENCER TRACY
JEAN SIMMONS
TERESA WRIGHT

"The Actress"
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

BOBBY VAN
"MARTIN LUTHER"
FICIUSIVe engagement at Padre
Theatre starting Wed., Nov. 4th
counselor from
Agnes Toland,
Ventura college, will be here to
interview former students from
Ventura who are now enrolled at
San Jose State.
MENC will hold a conference
Saturday at Berkeley. Deadline
for sign up’s is tomorrow afternoon in the Music building.
The oldest United States operating coal mine is at Ocean, Md.,
where Consolidated No. 1 mine of
Consolidated Fuel Co. has been
producing bituminous coal since
1842.

todians, demonstrates the methods.
The course is divided into two
ten -week
units,
according
to
Amos. The first unit consists of
lessons in jobs the custodians
must perform daily. The second
part ef the course will deal with
projects carried out during the
summer months.
Present lectures are covering
custodial supplies and their uses,
proper methods for sweeping, dust
mopping, dusting, and cleaning
various articles.

"Affairs of
Dobbie Gillis"
El Rancho Drive-In:
61Iir Ford

"PLUNDER OF THE SUN"
Plus"VICE SQUAD"
Edwrd 6. Robinson

Mayfair:
Glenn Ford

"PLUNDER OF THE SUN"
with Diana Lynn, Pat Medina
Phrs"ARROWHEAD"

Saratoga
"no Story of Vireo Loves"
Tecimicsler
Moire Shsrr, Lsli Cores
Plus’ RELOW THE SAHARA"

HE MOST WIDELY
DISCUSSED FILM
OF

Tait

j

Since March 13. 1953. over

720,000

burgers have been sold at the Burger Bar

PHOTOSTATS
ef anything es pow; sciwitutls
records simitlIty..
American Photo Print Co.
302 Csirmerelel IWg. Sea Jose 13
CYpress 2-4224 or CYpross 34443

-
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Thursday .
ITALIAN DINNER

$1.55

$1.00

There Must Be A Reason!!

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Sat. and Sun. to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045

"As eseepdesal dimes ... pre eel al nod
mieremprimain. k ion ihie (earth
ifirnmine
inenrenar
WNW 110118011.
POST

Price . . . 111*!
Quality. . .The Best!
Speed . . . Right Now!

MOW kW

wOunron on

’Ogg
esseem

6Gt

A must for budget-minded students

Downstairs

Fred Vertel, president of the
Central Pacific Province of Newman Clubs, will be guest speaker
at
tonight
Newman’s regular
meeting,
according to Bobbie
Snaith, publicity chairman for the
Th
club,meeting: to
begin at 8 pm.
All members are _urged to attend.

SHOW SLATE

One Million in ’53

Woilnisclei
STEAK DINNER

Open 11:00 a.m. to 900

Anyone wishing advertising
space in the 1954 La Torre must
return contracts to the La Torre
office or the office of the Graduate Manager immediately, according to Karla Jones, co-business manager of the annual. The-.
contract should he returned with
a deposit or full payment.
Persons who did not receive
contracts and wish to buy ad
space may contact Miss Jones in
the La Torre office, Room 9 of
the Journalism building.

Custodians Brush-up on Job

College custodians are going
into the fifth week of a 20-week
building maintenance in service
course, according to John Amos.
director of buildings and grounds.
Designed by Amos, the course
consists of twenty 35-minute lecture-demonstrations, during which
Britisher To Speak the 36 campus custodians, many
of whom are new, learn proper
5
and efficient methods of cam pus housekeeping.
Amos gives the lectures and
Dr. John T. Wahlquist anAlvin Haller, supervisor of cusnounced yesterday that Harold
Winscott, editor of the "Investor’s
Chronicle" will speak at 10:30
a.m. on Nov. 23 in the Concert
Hall of the Music building.
According to Dr. Wahlquist, the
topic of Winscott’s speech will be
"Britain’s Experience with Nationalized Industry."
Dr. Leo Kibby. head of the Social Science department, will he
asked to dismiss Social Science
classes at the time of the speech
so that interested students may
attend.

The Model T Ford was the first
American car to be produced In
quantity With let -hand steerine.

Pal Little.

I I La Torre Sells Prexy Visits Club
Ad Contracts.

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1953
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Tau Delta Phi To Hold Sophs Invite
Deans To Head for Yosemite
to
1st Fan Smoker Tonight Everyone
Hobo Holiday
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1953

Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary Men’s Faculty club at 210 S.
scholastic fraternity, will hold its Eighth street, Rodger Over, grand
fitit smoker of the fall quarter magistrate, announced yesterday.
tonight at 7:3Q o’clock at the
The smoker is being held to formally introduce prospective members who are eligible for membership. Requirements for membership are a grade point average of
at least 2.0 for more than 60 units
of work.
Tau Delta Phk, is the oldest hon.The "Little Red Schoolhouse" orary scholastic fraternity on the
booth of the California Student campus and is celebrating its 37th
Teachers associatkin will be in year of activity. Headquarters for
front of Morris Dailey auditorium the fraternity are located in the
Tower, the symbol of the college.
to recruit new CSTA members for
and is known as the Tower frathe last time today, according to ternity.
Torn Evans, membership chairman.
Their traditions include the
quarterly walking of the plank by
The CSTA, a branch of the Calithe pledges and the barring of
fornia Teachers association, is op- women from the interior of the
en to all students working toward Tower.
a teaching credential. Dues are -Over said that refreshments
will be served to those present at
$3.50 per year, according toEvans.
tonight’s meeting,
Joining the group enables credential aspirants to belong to a
professional organization while
still undergraduates, stated Evans.
’The organization is now open to
freshmen.
A United States Marine Corps
movie, starring Lt. Donald K. Logie, a 1952 graduate of the college,
will be shown at the United Artist
theater today through Nov. 1 0,
M/Sgt. J. A. Munsen, local reApproximately 40 girls will be cruiter, reported recently.
Munsen said the movie, "Lieuinitiated into Eta Epsilon, Home
Economics Social club tonight, Vi- tenant Leathernecks" shows the
anne Johnston, publicity chairman training and ordeals a student goes
for the club, announced yesterday. through in the summer camps of
Initiation will be held at the the platoon leader classes at Quanchapel, but the icirls will meet in tico, Va.
It depicts the lives of three stuH19 at 7 p.m: to pay their dues
before going over to the chapel, dents, one of them Logic. It is
narrated by Edward R. Murrow,
she said.
irta
Dressy alio r ttlothes will be nationally known radio-news commentator, according to Munsen.
worn for the

’CSTA
Closes

Marine Picture
Stars SJS Grad

Horne E0 Society
To Initiate Forty

To She* Snakes
Dr. Ralph A, Smith. professor of
zoology, is scheduled to speak before the Santa Cruz Exchange Club
at its luncheon meeting today. He
plans to discuss and exhibit several animals including unusual
makes from the collection he
keeps at his home.i

SPARTAN DAELY

San Jose State college will be Dr. Harcleroad is scheduled to atrepresented at the fall meeting of tend a two-day business session in
the California Council on Teacher Sacramento.
Education, which meets Thursday
Friday and Saturday of this week
at Yosemite. by Dr. Fred Hartleroad, dean of instruction; Dr.
James De Voss, executive dean;
hg allPPg
and pr. William Sweeney, EducaMalmo% Ow i $ Pos Ot
tion department head.
According to Dr. Sweeney, the
Teacher Education Council, composed of at least two delegates
Tee on the half
from each of the teacher education
shell black suede,
institutions in California, meets
kid straps.
twice yearly to discuss such topics
as teacher preparation, recruitment and placement follow-ups.
Frier to the Yosemite meeting

The entire student body is Invited to the "Hobo Holiday" Soph
Hop at Napredak hall Nov. 13,
Don Fletcher, sophomore president, announced.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. with Bernie Gardner and
his quartet from San Francisco
providing the music. Tentative
price for bids is $1.25.
Bill Dubbin is general. chairman
of the affair, with Ron Gilpatrick
overseeing music arrangements
and Frank Giraci in charge of publicity.
Refreshments will be served.

Cape 010.

’Y’ Meet Features Bette Dallis Plays
Faith Discussion ’Oki Maid’ Today
A student panel, "Fait, on the
College Level," will be eatured
at the regular meeting tithe Student Y tonight at 7:30 o’clock, the
Rev. James Martin, adviser to the
group, announced yesterday.
Members to speak on the panel
will be Jan Seitz, Marilyn Kristensen, Leslie Hanneford and Rosalie
Moore.
The regular worship sepr and
group singing will follow
meeting, he said.
Commercial size deposits of iron
ore were discovered in Michigan
near Negannes, upper peninsula
in 1844.

"The Old Maid." starring Bette
Davis, will be shown today in the
Little Theater at 4 and 8 p.m.,
according to Stuart Schwalbe, a
member of the San Jose Players
group which is sponsoring the film.
Admission is 35 cents.
Tickets will be sold at a booth,
under the Library Arch from 11:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
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Mrs. Waddington
Leaves Position

Mrs. Bobbie Waddington, secretary of the English department for
the past seven years, left her position with the college Friday to
manage a bookstore which she and
her husband, Norrie F. Waddington, recently purehased.
The store, which Mrs. Waddington says will be named ’The Almanac,’ is situated in San Mateo.
She said that she had "felt like
a member of the family of the
FOR RENT
Apartmentfive large rooms. To English department" and was sadshare with four fellows. $20 per dened leaving it.
month. 77 S. Second street. CY
4-9638.
STATE CLEANERS
Room and board, Male students.
Large rooms, new beds, living
room, telephone. Good meals. Reasonable rates, 200 N. 13th street.
CY 5-0882.
Warm, comfortable room for
gentlemen. 406 S. 11th street.
Rooms for boys, kitchen privileges, laundry, $25 per month, 330
S. Ninth street.
c: 1 0
SOc
Fumed rooms, $10 and $15.
Kitchen. Male students. No drinking or smoking. call CY 3-3308.
Ai SAN l’’,:. ’.O
Comfortable, quiet roomsheat.
Men students. $25 month with
kitchen. Close to campus. CY 5Sweettieg mew hes bees
2355 or CY 5-0792.
added!
Roans mad ’board, for men students. NO month. 1181 Fremont
We here NOT DODS
avenue. CY 2-4600.

Gale winds ripped through Alabama and Georgia last spring. destroying 500 homes, leaving 2000 homeless, killing and injuring 382.
Thousands of telephones were out of order hundreds of poles
damaged and destroyed. Communications had to be restored quic-Lly.
They were! Here’s how:

tassifieds

1. Engineering teams rushed to the stricken area. In hours, they
determined material and men needed to restore service.
2. Based on these reports, equipmentas for off as Chicago and
New Yorkbegan rolling toward the area.
3. Telephone crews arrived trent as for away as AtIonta and Birminghamengineering and accounting forces, construction, cable
testing and repair teams.
4. Red Cross, hospital and other essential installations were rushed. 5. The public wos informed of progress by doily newspaper and
radio releases.
Result: in 3 day* Columbus. Georgia% hich suffered 10 million
dollars property damagehad half its out -of-order telephones work- ,
ing and Long Distance oetyice twatly normal. Is another 3 days
substantially all aces ice had been restored.
Planning and co-ordination among many telephone people with
a variety of skills made this quick recovery possible. it illustrates
vividly the teamwork typical of Bell System men and women.
There’s room orrthis team for a wide range of college graduates
business and liberal arts, as well III engineering. Plan for your future
by getting details now about job opportunities in the Bell System.
Your Placement Officer has them.
SELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

wad CONEY ISLANDS!

WANTED
Male stediat to share nice apt.
block from school. $25 per month.
Phone or MP Mon BarkleY, CY
3-1574, 306 S. Third street.

C ALLISON’S
SPARTAN INN
Open 6:30 to 4:30
Acmes frees Campos
ea Few* Street

FOR MALE ’3$ Clievnitet, four-door. $75 or
offer. FR 8-0033,

et See Jim.
For display materiels
HOMECOMING FLOATS
HOUSE DECORATIONS
DECORATIONS -

pmict

"Display if right with Display-rite waterier’
CY 7-1017
261 N. FIRST STREET

4,

11
fr.?’
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Raiders Aiming for ’Big One’
Water Poloists Tennis Tourney Opens;
’Time Again for Face
[IC Bears Honors Team Member
Tasty Tiger Meat’
The Jim A us t in All -College matches and where to turn in reMen’s Singles tennis tournament suits.
Spartans and Bears will tangle gets under way this week, Coach I,
here tonight in a dual match be- Hugh Mumby announced yesterday.’
PACIFIC RADIO mod
tween San Jose State college and I
Participants in the tourney are
SPORTING GOODS
University of California waterpolol
1
to check the draw sheets at Dink
Radio Sorvico sod Seim
teams.
Clark’s Tennis shop, San Carlos
174 SO. SECOND STREET
The first game, between the
and Sixth streets, for the names
Opposite Enos
freshman squads, begins at 8 p.m.
said.
Mumby
opponents.
their
of
It will be followed by the varsity
to make arrangeare
then
They
game at 9 p.m.
for the time
Admission is free to both water. ments with opponents
matches.
polo games to he played in the of their
Men’s gym pool.
The tournament has been named
The varsity lost to the Bears in honor of Jim Austin, former
in a game played at Berkeley member of the Varsity tennis
earlier this season, ho weve r, squad, who will be graduated in
Coach Charley Walker expects December. Mumby said that this
his crew to show better in the is in line with a past practice of
local pool.
honoring outstanding members of
He pointed out that Berkeley’s the tennis team.
wadeep
pool is outdobrs and has
Participants in the tourney are
ter, and the Spartans are more accustomed to the college indoor, to check the instruction sheet, also
141 SOUTH THIRD STREET
located at Dink Clark’s, for inforshallow pool.
to
make
their
how
He added that last year, when mation on
Cal went on to win the Pacific
Coast championship, the Spartans
lost their first game with the
Bears, but won the game Played
here.
The Spartahabea also have a
score to even with the Cal fresh.
They lost their first game 12-4.
The Spartahabea’ reeord for the
season Is three won, three tied
and one lost.
Last Monday afternoon, the varsity defeated San Francisco State
college, 12-2. Their game with University of California is the second
in a four-game schedule this week.
They play at Santa Clara Friday
afternoon and return to meet College of Pacific, Saturday at 3 p.m.
The varsity thus far has two
wins and four losses: Stanford, lost
8-10; San Francisco Olympic club,
47 NOTRE DAME AMUR
loot 9-10; University of California.
lost 2-0: San Francisco State college, won 11-2; Stanford. lost 10.4,
San Francisco Stale college, won
12-2.
Freshman games played this
season are as follows: Livermore
high school, won 9-1; Palo Alto
high school, won 7-4: Sacramento
Junior college. tied 9-9: San Francisco Olympic club junior varsity,
tied 10-10: Livermore high school.
won 9-10: University of California
frosh. lost 4-12: Sequoia high
school. tied 8-9: and Stanford University frosh. won 12-5.
Here Tonight

heard of the mighty Bengali. Hiram took the ball, went wide ,
Resumption of a long-standiele around the COP end and scam feral between San Jose State coi- pared 39 yards for a touchdown tol
lege and College of the Pacific will
bike place Saiturda night in Spar ?An Stadium beginning at h o’clock.
IV feud dares from 1921 and
has been continuous since, except rig for the years 1924-214 and 1943The series has been an inter, .ting one, with San Jose winning
I I games, College of the Pacific
ii and three ended in ties
In the beginning, COP had
things it. tion way and handed
san Josh, %hate Teachers college.
as the hisiortans stet... then called, fhe defeats and one tie in
sit years of competition. Only
scare for s45( came km 1829 ii hen
they tallied di points to hot/
the Tigers to is 4-4 deadlock.
In 1932 the Golden Raiders began to bloom and listed a string
.glories Which was to last
trrough 1944.; and which was marred only by a 0-0 hall game in 1935,
The "Grand Old Man of Football.
Amos Alonzo Stagg was
coach at COP during these years
4
and his prime target became the
San Jose State game. However. he
i as never able to win over the
Spaitans and the 0-0 tie in 1935
uas the best his teams could do.
Victory finally came for the
vi In -starved Tfters In 1041 when
the master magician of football.
Eddie LeBaron led COP to a
14-0 derivaon over the Raiders.
.111CNNY PUIIIRCE
Lebeiroa and company did it
again two years later whew they
26-21 victory
defeated the /Spartans by a scare give the Spartans
el 40.1. in the idgierot *coring as the game ended with Hiram
contest of the series.
still panting in the and zone.
This year, both rosettes, Bob
The next year saw the Golden
raiders defy a heavily favored Wonsan of Soul Jose sad Jae&
(Moose) Myers of COP, are pull’genital !squad and hold them to a
7-7 tie, the third in the 25 year ing for the underdog role. This
series. Again. in 1951, an under- I. the envied spot la the aeries
dog Spartan team paid little at- for the favorite has won only
tontion to the Tigers’ Omits notices twice in the past *eves years.
The Golden Raiders will be in
and defeated them by R 7-0 tally.
Last year’s game Vi Stockton their best condition to date, Bron%flan one of the most heart flutter- zan told the press at the weekly
ing in the tom history of relations Football Writers luncheon Monbetwen lb. two schools The fay- day in San Francisco.
ored risers were leading the Spar.
-Bronzan named Benny Pierce as
tans by a -wore of 21-20 with 24 the likely starting quarterback in
seconds’ left in the ball game The the COP game, a position he held
titres of the CI ti) rooters were last week against North Texas
wasting into wide victory howls State.
%% lien Roy Hiram, a speedy Raider
Pierce was described by Bron1.ack. suddenly turned the howls zan as the "best running quarterInto alum -mouthed cries of amaze- back we have" and he indicated
. ;nen! -Acting as though he ne%er that if Pierce’s running ability
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3 (UP)
continues to Improve the Spartans
will use more split -T plays than in The Northern Calliornis Football
the past.
Writers association has nominated
Whichever team comes off with end Ken Buck of College of Pacithe win Saturday, it will be a good fic, Quarterback Bob Garrett of
het that it will be the underdog. Stanford and
Linebacker Matt
They are the favorites in this Ilazeltine of California for AllAn amateur weight-liftipg con - series.
American considerartion.
Vest. open to all San Jose State
college men, will be held at the
&loopy service, snappy skid
Son Jose YMCA Saturday, Dec.
happy boy rianfl, happy sErt
at 730 p.m. it nits recently
a nnoskneed
The -videos,’ approved .by the
A AU. will include competition in I
the three Olympic lifts and in the
1.eneh press lift for hotly builders.
A trophy will be presented to
We sew have Losederotte Service
the outstanding athlete in the
Minimum Sandia
6k
hree Olympic category by Ed
Yarick, head of the Weight Lifting
Ono Stop
Is at 4:00
department of the AAU in NorthSor,ies
Out at S:00
ern California. Ray Van Cleef, opSECOND
*ad
SAN
CARLOS
erator of a physical culture Dm
In San Jose. will present
trophy
to the winner of the bench press
fp% en t.
Entry: forms may he obtained at
the YMCA or at Van (leers Gateu ay to Health gym at 1455W San
Carlos street The contest will be
held in the main gym of the YMCA. Admisaios is free:
KEITH KALDENRACH

Potential stars?

’Y’ ’Announces
Lilting Contest
5.

?IR

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

WEBBS

NORD’S
W. Have Good
MILKAHAKKA

IN IL Das Fernasido

PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS,
66 5.1st St. SAN JOSE 603 Almaden/

250 Hamburgers
Just a
Two-minute walk
from campus

- THE HAVENLY PIT

Gene Norman presents "Just Jon"

Friday Night, Nov. 6
DAVE BRUBECK

Featuring Paul Desmond

CHARLIE PARKER’S ALL-STARS
Featuring Chet Baker Trumpet
Drums
Shelly Monne
;

PALOMAR GARDENS

TOUGH, LONG-WEARING
PLASTIC SOLES
Extremely fast
and durable...

Withstands great
temperature changes
-Easiest in the world to ski on," says
Hannes Schmid,* famous international war.
"Spalding is leading the field in quality
and workmanship."
Other Spalding features: Patented interlocking edge construction with offset screw
holes. Shock-absorbing tip and tail section.
Set the big 1954 Spalding Ski Parade at you:
favorite ski shop Top-Flits, Continental,
Air-Flits and many snore ia a compacts
range of prices.
sssmser sissieko sresr soon
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